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THE FLASHIEST THING ON THE PROGRAM AT LOS ANGELES

Honor Roll
Pete Armendariz Francis Hayes
Frank Barbaria
Robert Houston
Harry Borah
Reinhold Koch
Ralph Culbertson Fred Mendenhall
Joel Davis
Alphonse Palacios
William De Vor
Sattley Rowland
Charles Finn
Jim Rummel
•Loren Foote
Paul Stanclift
Guy Fremlin
Prescott Thompson
Edwin Hansen
Kenneth Way
Billy White
Miss Chase asks us to state that,
owing to an error, the name of Billy
White was omitted from the Honor
Roll list as read in assembly. It
should have been announced at that
time and is now included.

More Than E ight Thousand
Dollars Brought Home
By Poly Men.
Total returns in money and prizes
brought home from the F ifth Annual
Christmas Livestock Show held in Los
Angeles November 29 to December 6,
1930 by students of the D epartm ent
of Agriculture am ounted to eight
thousand one hundred and tw entyfour dollars and fo rty cents. Of this
amount seven thousand six hundred
dollars was from the to tal net returns
on the sale for the steers, sheep, and
hogs, and five hundred tw enty-four
dollars and fo rty cents was won in
the form of premium money.
Our highlight honor fo r the show
was the Grand Champion Steer of the
Junior Division which was owned by
John Culbertson. This steer weighed
1140 pounds and sold for sixty cents
per pound on the hoof, bringing in
six hun d red eighty-four dollars, to 
gether w ith fifty dollars in premium
money.
Bob Irv in e’s individual Shorthorn
steer won first in the Junior Division
and first in its breed for the open
class. Bob’s steer sold for tw enty
cents per pound and brought fifty
dollars in premium money.
Jim B ogert was the heaviest win
ner in the premium list, having a
champion Devon steer, winning sec
ond in showmanship in sheep, and
first in showmanship in steers. Ken
neth Waid won second in showman
ship in steers, and Bob Irvine won
third.
The carload of white Shorthorn
steers was a real stopper, being ra th 
er unique, and sold for fourteen and
three-fourths cents per pound.
The carload of H ereford steers had
much com petition, but nevertheless
placed high, and sold for thirteen and
a quarter.
This y ear sheep and hogs in the
Junior Division; were
especially
strong, fo rty schools showing single
barrows in one hog class, and th irty two schools showing single w ethers
in one sheep class. These numbers
are an index to th e size of the Junior
Division.
The Christm as Live Stock Show at
Los Angeles was the larg est of its
kind ever held on the Pacific Coast,
running, according to some authori
ties, on a p ar w ith the Chicago In te r
national which is held about the same
time. Twenty-two states, including
the eastern states, participated in the
last show.
For five consecutive years Califor
nia Polytechnic has been participating
in the Show, and each year has shown
a steady im provem ent in the quality
as well* as in the num bers which com
pete in the com petitive classes.
Governor-elect Jam es Rolph review 
ed the show on Sunday, November 30.
Mr. M cNaughton, founder and p resi
dent of the Los Angeles Union Stock
Yards, showed the Governor about
the grounds. The Governor was very
well pleased with the school’s exhibit
as well as w ith the show itself. Sun
day was the big day, bringing record
attendance for the show and rodeo
which was held a t the same tim e on
the show grounds.
At the conclusion of the show the
boys in the Junior Division rep rese n t
ing the F u tu re F arm ers of America,
an organization of high school stu 
dents were tendered to a banquet by
the show m anagem ent. E ighty high
schools from Oregon to the Mexican
border were represented, th ere being
five hundred students in all. V ery in
spiring and interesting ta lk s were
given by Mr. Howard Miller, the to a st
m aster of the ceremony, Mr. Mc
Naughton, Mr. F ran k M erriam , Lieu
tenant Governor of California, and
others, who added interestin g touches
to the evening’s program .
Then came the g ayest tim e of the
banquet as Poly alone stood high for
the honors of the evening. John Cul
bertson received a gold w rist w atch
after long ceremonial talks by those
at the head table. The w atch was
presented finally by Mr. H ow ard of
Beverly Hills who bought th e Junior
Grand Champion Steer. This w as fol
lowed by six “rousing ra h s ” fo r Mr.
Culbertson from the eighty high
schools of California.
Mr. M cFarland, head of the de
partm ent, and Mr. Vernon, herdsm an,
were then introduced. They received
a big hand as Mr. M cN aughton re 
m arked about the wonderful Poly
technic exhibit.
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Pantomime Before Xmas
Enjoyed By Everyone

T hat the Polytechnic Band was “the
flashiest th in g on the pro g ram ” a t the
F ifth A nnual Christm as Livestock
Show held in Los Angeles, November
29 to December 6, was the opinion of
Mr. N orm an Crow, publicity director
of the Show. Mr. J. A. M cNaughton,
executive director of the F ifth A nnual
C hristm as Livestock Show and Rodeo,
also praised the Band and th eir direc
tor, M e rritt B. Smith, very highly.
Both of these officials expressed th e
hope th a t they would be able to se
cure the services of the Band for a
whole week next year.
The Band le ft fo r Los Angeles on
T hursday afternoon, December 4th,
trav e lin g in a special car on the D ay
lig h t Lim ited. Friday m orning they
w ere in the F u tu re F arm ers’ Day p a 
rade in Los Angeles, and played w ith 
in and w ithout the City Hall, w here
th ey w ere addressed by the m ayor of

Another Christmas Party
Marked On Poly Calendar
The annual Christm as p arty , held
on the evening of December 11, the
n ig h t before the C hristm as holidays,
w as a to ta l success in every respect.
The hall w as decorated in C h rist
m as colors and lights set off by a
large
and
beautifully
decorated
C hristm as tree which adorned a fa r
corner.
The p resents which were given out
during the early p a rt of the evening
were the source of much delight and
joking on the p a rt of the recipients
who packed the bleachers.
A fter these festivities were over,
the rem ainder of the evening was
spent in dancing, and it was reported
th a t all p articip a tin g enjoyed th em 
selves.
Those who served on the com mittee
in helping to p u t over the affair were
as follows:
Tree com m ittee—Lloyd Day (ch air
m an), Emile Richier, Ed Crandall, Si
mon Lewis, and Mr. Hyer, faculty
adviser.
Dance com m ittee—P erry McPheeters (chairm an), Richard Ingham , Ed
Hansen, and M erritt B. Smith, faculty
adviser.
Decoration com mittee—Bob H ous
ton (chairm an), Dick Dale, Clark
Bower, Charles Mead, Bill Dawson,
and Mrs. Mitchell, faculty adviser.
R efreshm ent committee — Micky
Jozovitch
(chairm an),
P resco tt
Thompson, A rth u r M acfarlane, and
Miss Knox, faculty adviser.
The Misses Carol Agosti and Ruth
M acfarlane served punch to the d an
cers and spectators.
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. M acfarlane and
Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Thompson were
official chaperones. Mr. K nott was
door man.
Gordon H azlehurst, as president of
the student body, was in charge of
appointing committees and m aking
general arrangem ents.
The affair w as financed by the Gen
eral Fund of the S. A. C.

Aero Shop Warm Now
With New Gas Furnace
T here w ill be no more frozen toes
or num b fingers in the Aero Shop.
A new hot a ir g as furnace has been
installed in th e shop, and during these
cold m ornings, it will be giving off
w arm th a t its full capacity. H ereto
fore, the boys had to go out into the
early m orning sunshine every few
m inutes to th a w out, and then go back
into the “ icebox” to resume their
work.

The pantomime given a t the last
assembly before Christmas was pre
sented in the spirit of Christm as
cheer and giving. Considering th a t
Los Angeles and several other city
R obert Irvine, A lbert K ellar, A rth u r
we are sadly lacking in the way of
officials. L ater they paraded again
M acfarlane, A. M cLaughlin, Vincent
girls, it m ight be said th a t those who
Olsen, E ugene P atterso n , Glen P h il
a t the Livestock Show where they
acted the p art were a huge success.
played a t the gate, within the Rodeo
lips, Dick Rose, Robert Rose, Louis
They seemed to contribute much to
Rarick, Em il Richier, W ilbur Russell,
the laughter and enjoyment of the
arena, and in the grandstand.
H a rry Rice, George Schmiedt, Ber-^ audience.
On S aturday afternoon the Live
tram Sibley, Carl Smith, Roger T ra 
Besides the actors, those who help
stock Show program was repeated.
cey, P resco tt Thompson, J r., Fred
ed to make the skit a success were:
S atu rd ay evening the boys en ter
Vejby, Cecil W arring, Bennie W ar
Miss Peterson, director; Mrs. Stout,
tained the guests a t the Hotel Cecil
musical background accompaniment,
ring, Robert W arden, and A rth u r
w ith a concert in the lobby.
Zook.
and Bob Rowe and his assistan ts who
Sunday morning they again boarded
were responsible for the well-set
They w ere accompanied by th eir
a special car of the D aylight Limited
stage.
leader, “P op” Smith, and by P. W.
fo r the homeward journey.
Students who took p art in the pan
Thompson as business m anager of
tomime were:
Band boys m aking the trip were:
the trip.
One Who Knows the Doctor—-Paul
George Anholm, Linwood Alexander,
Scribner.
Mrs. Thompson, Lynn Broughton,
Jam es Bogert, George Barre, Carroll
The Policeman—-Francis Hopkins.
Boots, Donald Chong, Joe Colton, Bill
E. D. D unning, and several “fu tu re
The Thief—Dudley Soper.
Cleek, Ed Claeys, G. Dinsmore, Joe Da fa rm e rs” from Polytechnic who made
The Ragged Girl—Kenneth Bean.
vis, Clyde Davis, Taber Durfee, Rich th e trip South to the Livestock Show
The Gossip—Louis Rarick.
b rin g back very favorable rep o rts of
ard Dale, Howard Eibe, Clifford HellThe Husband—William Hall.
th e commendable way in which the
w ig, Robert H anna, Merlin Hansen,
The Wife— Rollin Cline.
Band boys perform ed and behaved.
E ugene H artzler, Andrew Hedrick,
The Dancer—George Sawday.
The Man About Town—Bill White.
The Poet— George Brokaw.
Loyal Pet Protests Inva
Doctor Crandall Attends
The Newsboy—Alan Garfinkle.
sion of Master’s Office
Variety of Institutes
The Miser—Lowell Day.
The Mother Whose Child Had Gone
P e rita w as w orried one morningD uring the Christm as vacation, Dr.
Away—Bruce Rose.
C randall attended not only the m eet la st week. She w ent into the nice
The Doctor of Lonesome Folk—Ray
ings of the California Teachers’ A s cheerful office sacred to herself and
Hogue.
D octor C randall, and found someone
sociation and the Los Angeles County
stra n g e looking down a t her w ith an
In stitu te both of which were held a t
Monstera Deleciosa Ap
expression of perm anency and d eter
Los Angeles, but also the Institute of
m ination to sta y there.
In tern atio n al Relations held at the
pears on Poly Campus
Now, P e rita doesn’t mind the visi
Mission Inn a t Riverside.
to
rs
to
the
office
who
come
fo
r
a
The la tte r meeting was especially
Readers of the Polygram need not
while and then go, such as, for in
notew orthy as the program included
be alarm ed by the headline. The Mon
speakers from Russia, A ustralia, A f stance, office helpers, teachers, Poly
stera Deleciosa is neither a Chinese
boys, and parents. She likes them —
rica, India, Italy, and France as well
dragon or anything contagious but is
so long as they don’t come between
as th e S ecretary of the International
an unusual specimen of tropical vege
her and her m aster. But this person
Relationship Committee of the League
tatio n which may be seen growing a t
was different. She sniffed suspicious
of N ations.
the northeast corner of the Science
D octor Crandall reports a very in ly as his stony gaze m et hers—then
Building.
launched into as mad a series of yelp
te re stin g and worthwhile group of
A lthough it is considered a very
ings and scratchings of feet as a well
sessions.
delicate plant, under the able tutelage
bred dogess perm its herself to in
M rs. Crandall and P eggy made the
of Mrs. Mitchell, instructor of F lo ri
dulge in.
trip South w ith the President. A
culture, it has been able to survive
And then Doctor Crandall lifted
sh o rt stop was made enroute a t the
the coldest days in the open air.
Shakespeare down from his pedestal.
home of Reverend and Mrs. Taylor,
In its native sta te the Monstera
W hen P e rita had had an opportunity
bears a peculiar looking fru it th at re
form erly of San Luis Obispo. Mrs.
to become thoroughly acquainted w ith
sembles a pine cone. This fru it is con
T aylor will be remembered as Miss
the newcomer, all was well in the
Helen Dohner, who, for some tim e,
sidered a delicacy among the natives
office
again.
made her home with Doctor and Mrs.
as its ta ste is a cross between a pine
Shakespeare came to the P re si
Crandall.
apple and a banana.
d en t’s office on the last day of De
Several other attem pts had been
cember. He is a birthday presen t
m ade in San Luis to raise a Monstera
The Polygram is glad to rep o rt th a t
from Mrs. Crandall to her husband.
b u t of no avail. In one instance a
Mrs. Funk is back on duty again a fte r
Poly students hope th a t he will g uard
m issionary from Burma presented a
a visit of three weeks in Colorado
Doctor Crandall through m any more
resident of San Luis with a plant.
w here she was called by th e serious
Happy Days.
This plant was treated with the u t
illness of her father. A t the last re
m ost care but nevertheless it perished.
p o rt, her fa th e r’s condition was some
Mr. K nott and his wife spent a good
Mrs. Mitchell should be congratulat
w h at better.
p a rt of the C hristm as holidays up
ed fo r making this exotic plant thi ive
around the Bay visitin g w ith relations
under unfavorable weather conditions.
D octor W ilder’s efficient presence
of Mrs. K nott. Mr. K nott spent one
was missed the first few days of
day on Mare Island m aking a rra n g e  Flying Club Plane
school, but we are glad to see him re  m ents for a truck load of m achinery
Is Again in the Air
covering rapidly from his illness, and
to be shipped down here on one of
becoming his genial self again.
our trucks.
The San Luis Flying Club’s ship
which was “cracked up” recently has
been repaired and is again in serv
ice. The work on the plane was not
WHO’S WHO—CAMPUS ORGANIZATIONS
done by the students, b ut by several
members of the F lying Club.
The plane m et its fate at the Paso
Orpheus Club
Block “P ” Club
Robles field w here it made a hard
landing and a fau lty landing gear
President— R. Dale.
P resid en t—G. H azlehurst.
gave
way.
Vice-president—
C.
Hellwig.
V ice-president— F. Hayes.
S ecretary -treasu rer— E. P atterson.
S ecre tary -tre asu rer— J. C arter.
Mr. L. E. M cFarland, head of the
D ep artm en t of Agriculture, is at pres
Poly Phase
Mechanics A ssociation
en t a t the hospital in San Diego, tak 
ing tre a tm e n ts for the rheumatism
P resident— R. Culbertson.
P resid en t—K. Way.
w hich caused him to spend p art of his
Vice-president—R.
Iladlock.
V ice-president—J. G yorgy.
vacation in the hospital here.
S
ecretary
-treasu
rer—S.
Rowland.
S ecre tary -tre asu rer— S. Rowland.
Chairm an Program Com mittee—J.
C hairm an P rogram Com m ittee—C.
Mr. McNought, who is at the head
Gyorgy.
Monsen.
of th e Livestock Show, expressed the
desire to have the Band boys come o
Ju n io r Farm Center
Poly-Y
th e show for a whole week next year
playing at every session. He seconded
P resid en t— C. Joyner.
P re sid en t—E. Kenney.
Mr. Crowe’s statem ent about the
Vice-president—J. Culbertson.
V ice-president—B. Koch.
boys’ superiority as a feature of the
S ecretary— S. Mondrus.
S ecre tary —P. Stanclift.
T reasu rer— B. Irvine.
T re a su re r—S. Rowland.
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POLY CHATTER

WITH WILLIAM KREBS

News and Notes Furnished by Reporters of the Various O rganizations

Barnyard Gossip

Galley Slaves

Bruins didn’t agree with Carl Her
man in Santa Maria; neither did the
price, *o they quickly dnparted. It’s
true that bird* of h feather flock to
gether.------- ----.J____ ...________ ■

Let us start the New Year off with
a hang! My New Year’s resolution
will be to eat more and think less.
What is yours?
* • •a
Ray Hunsaker an3_TS£es CunningJim Bogert went to Arizona to visit ham hav" not yet returned from their,
the folks during the Christmas vaca Christmas vacations. The organizu- _
tion. The entire trip was made with tion is diminishing, but the loyal few
prize money that he won with his are so diligent that no appreciable
Devon st°ers.
difference is noticeable.
•* * *
• * •
All of those who attended the Fu
Mr. Preuss is sticking to his guns
ture Farmers’ Banquet in Los Ange on the linotype although his buddies
S?ly‘Y S srV to u ..................... : : : i : ; : : ; : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 'L h « a
les had a very enjoyable time. The are down.
Wingover* aid Tallsplns... ................................................. Perry McPheeters
• • •
meal was good and most of the silver
ware was W t where we found it.
The Printshop has started the print
BUSINESS STAFF
, „ u
*
*
»
ing and production of the Junior Col
Advertising Manager........................................ * .............................. PJ °®, Hughes
Linford
Van
Kirk
has
left school to lege Bulletin. By thn looks of things,
Circulation Manager......................................................................... Paul Larver attend Berkeley High School
where the Printshop is going to be the busi
MECHANICAL STAFF
„
,
he will take a business course. We ull est place on the campus.
wish Linford the best of luck.
• • •.
• • •
Pressmen#n<* Make' up' 7 /::.7 .v .7 “
: : : : : : : : : : : \ x : HuA«k£ yc. d ^ 8.
Work on El Rodeo will begin soon.
Linotypists......................................................................... Estes Cunningham
It’s strange but true that several Activities must begin earlier this year
of the Band members still have their for two reasons: first, school is out a
FACULTY ADVISERS
l
F. F. A. badges (amongst their sou week earlier: second, the Printshop
Stella Carse Thompson............................................................j ..........
venirs). There’s no way around it— force is much less htan it has been
Mr. B. R. Preuss.......................................................................................Printing
the Band made a very good display in previous years. The sooner the ma
in Los Angeles, and it is rumored terial is turned in, the sooner work can
Knt»r«d a .tcond-clM* m stU r October M . 1925, »t the poet office a t Ban Lula ObUpo. Callthat they all wore the same hats back. begin, and the "gang" will appreciate
fornia, under th e Act of M aroh S. 1*79.
• • •
the early receipt of copy.
A bi-weekly publication leeued by the C alifornia Poljrtaehnte School. Ban Lula ObUpo. Calif.
It is interesting to know that our
Bubecrlptlon, 11.00 a y aar. S ln g lt copies. 10 cenU .
exhibitors at the last Los A ngles Fat
A recent addition has been made to
P rinted by th e C alifornia Polytachnic School P rin t Shop.
Stock Show were competing against the Printshop equipment. You will
eighty California high schools and notice the new fold on the Polygram—
twenty-two states of the Union.
yes, we have a folding machine! This
EDITORIAL
» • •
machine saves "Sherlock” Carver a
Fifty-six head of baby befef are al hectic a. m. every second Friday. Also
ready on feed for the coming year’s it necessitates a little more work on
’
NEW YEAR’S RESOLUTIONS
show circuit. Th" Ag Department has the part of the rest of the students-1931 has started pn its journey and there are few, if any, who enjoyed r very successful year, and we can’t loaf any more on the folding
a bigger and better year is already in job!
are able to foretell where the close of this new year will find us.
sight for 1931.

There are those who maintain that we are guided by our des
tinies. In such a case we have but to wait patiently and see what
the future has in store for us. Pe^iaps those who are a bit pessi
mistic would say that, judging from the past year of grief and
economic turmoil, we were on the verge of plunging into the dark
est caverns of bloody strife and economic destruction of the whole
country.
; '
On the other hand the optimist would try to explain the situ
ation in a different way. Acknowledging the fact that the last year
was somewhat 6f a “washout,” Jhe would say that with the proper
cooperation, a helping hand from everyone and a renewed effort
on the part of everyone, things would again look brighter and we
could all look to the future with high hopes.
Just as go many think pessimistically in this world of ours,
there *ra *l*a those in school, who.. Judge Like.WjPS .fill.Aheir Jm L
equally disastrous six weeks grade report.
It might be well for those who entertain this dark outlook to
change their thought from the past to the future. It I b a well
known belief that we live in the present with our eyes straining
to see the future, at least all progressive nations have lived that
way—and if a nation can get along better on that attitude, why
not an individual?
LEGISLATIVE BODIES AT PLAY
Last year, as in every year, there comes a storm of protests
having to do with the astonishing number of automobile accidents
that are occurring. The papers come out full of them. They wonder
at the causes—some attribute it to this age of speed—some, to
the recklessness of modern youth, etc.
Immediately after this there comes the second period in the
cycle of events. They make some new driving laws, and in this
case they made some new requirements in obtaining your driver’s

license.
Well, everybody passed their examination for a driver's license
including a large number of new applicants who actually couid not
drive at all.
Then we wonder why our accident rate keeps increasing. Yes,
there’s a lot of truth in what Will Rogers said: "There may be
some countries who can pass more laws than us, but we are winners
when it comes to passing the silliest.”

OPINIONS OF OTHER EDITORS

J. C. Dorm Notes
All the members of the J. C. Dorm
Club who haven’t paid their dues
should pay their du-'s immediately to
our treasurer, Bill Van Voorhis.
*

*

*

Joe Davis, Artyn McLaughlin, Fred
Vejby, Merlih Hansen, and Howard
Eibe from our Dorm went with the
Poly Band to play at the Christmas
Livestock Show which was held at
Los Angeles.
• • •
>
There is a harmonyinJ. C. Dorm
when theboys assemble in one room
with their saxophone, clarinet, cornet,
and a few other instruments and play
popular pieces, but when Joe Davis
starts to play hia bass horn the har
monious music is drownedl

Annex Notes
Dick Rose, Clifford Hellwig, Vincent
Olsen, and Cecil and Bennie Warring
accompanied the Band on its trip
South. They must have had a good
time, for they were all half asleep
on their feet when they arrived home.
• • •
“Pinky" Seymour attended the Live
stock Show in Los Angeles as a rep
resentative of the Agricultural De
partment. Incidentally, he returned
richer than when he left, as a result
of the prize won by his project.
Vincent Olsen, os chief of military
police on the trip to L. A., took his
duties so seriously that, for several
days after he got home' he kept on
the alert for any monkey ahipea. Ilis
"Hey, you!" soon became the signal

for a general laugh: tteevcntmrtty

Loren Foote worked at the school’s • recovered, however, and is now his
power plant during the Christmas va old Belf again.
cation. He was substituting in place
• • ■•
of Lloyd Day and Ell Gregory.
Cecil
Warring
is still at home with
• • •
his folks. He is expected back Monday
We are back from Christinas vaca for a short while before he carries
tion (even if it was short) with a new out his plan of returning home and
leaf turned for, 1931.
going to work.
• • •
Recent additions to the noisemak
“Caf” Skits
at the Annex consist of
Boyce Phillipa went to Loi Angeles ing apparatus
phonographs and two radio sets.
last week-end, and he still looks well two
With the one phonograph we had be
too.
fore, they present-a quite formidable
• • •
Burnham got out his hoe, but the totai for a population of eight.
mud wasn’t sticky enough this time to
Wingovers and Tailspins
r*lan any crop. Really the boys dis
appointed him terribly by cleaning the
The Flying Club Travel-air is apart
feet before coming in, but now that again. After working the wings ovor
he has become familiar with the in the shop, the club mechanics found
floor’s not being completely wrecked, a break in the fuselage. All was the
he wishes to thank the young mnn of result of a crack-up.
our noble Institution, and wish them ____ ,__.____■» a a___
____
a happy New Year. That goes for
Hide your tools, boys, h-'ro comes
the rest of us too.
Macl
-------------------- ------- - ■ a
a
_______
-------------- :-------------------------• — »
» -------------------------------------- :—
New Year’s Eve! Did, it have any
We have two ships just about reudy
thing to do with the illness of Middle-.- to cover—a Waco and a Commandaire.
hurst and Whittier? They say not.
The next few weeks we’ll ail be seam
•
a
a
stresses.
Whil'i I am writing this, l remem
• • •
ber seeing Boyer, Roe, and Jeffrey
A Department of Commerce inspec
for the first time since vacation. Well, tor visited the shop during Christmas
we have to take the bitter with the vacation and placed his upproval on
sweet.
our work.
• • •
Heron Hall Items
An interesting fact Mr. Warren
Arnold Lindbergh is fastly follow discovered in his eastern trip is this:
ing in the footsteps of Thomas Alva Fifty per cent of the married popu
Edison. So far he has mastered the lation in the middle-western states is
inventor’s art of taking short cat naps composed of women.
• *•
and is using his new found talent
Happy landings!'
with a great degree of efficiency dur
ing classes.
a

a

a

THE FAST-MOVING WORLD
- - ‘‘New York’s” latest attempt at a
Only twenty-six years have passed since the epoch-making s-df-administered haircut ended witli
results. He emphatically
flight of the Wright brothers at Kitty Hawk, North Carolina, but disastrous
denies all rumor connecting him with
we have seen in that short time a development in the field of avia a misunderstanding with the “Strong
tion that is little short of miraculous. The greatest war of all his Arm Committee.’’
•
a
a
tory was partially won by that new flying device. We have seen
Jimmie Rummel, who was recently
Heron Hall’s good-will am
the Atlantic, the Pacific, and even the North Pole crossed and nominated
bassador, spent New Year’s Ev" con
explored by airplane, and it has come about in an amazingly short veying the prevalent spirit of the holi
days to the various residents of Heron
time.
,t
Hall who happened to be present. His
' People laughed and scoffed at the Wrights and called them greetings wore heartily returned, es
pecially by Joe Gyorgy, Louie Ferfools for even dreaming of being able to fly. Yet since the United 1 retti,
and Ken Baker.
States government began carrying letters by air, more than a
“All is not gold that glitters," ami
"Don’t say charge it; this is not a
billion dollars has been invested in the aviation industry. The battery
station" are two proverbs, slo
Wright brothers’ ideas and dreams are no long2£'a subject of gans, etc., etc., that are equally disIked by Dick Dalo. Ask him where
public ridicule. A changing and skeptical world has accepted for he
heard them.
• *, •
its own use what it once thought was a folly.—Weekly Torch
Thanks to the rain. Cal got his car
Fullerton.
washed.

Sharps and Flats

Th" big thing for the Band was, of
course, the trip to Los Angeles. Those
who went—and that means the whole
band—appreciate the honor accorded
them, and hope that we made an im
pression that will bring lasting credit
to Poly.
•

•

•

Arthur Zook wanderod off from the
train during its flve-minute stop at
.Santa Barbara and was apprehended
and brought back in the nick of time.
We’ve been wondering if he didn’t
put sole faith in some sort of n guar
dian angel, especially as .th* coflMnuatlon of the trip revealed that this
propensity of his to wander nonchal
antly off at the wrong time amounted
to u positive mania. He had “Pop”
Smith, the officers.and the M. I’.’s
on pins and needles the whole time.
*

*

*

A, feature of the trip homeward was
the presentation by Capt. Clifford
Hellwig of a memento from the Band

WOMEN AT WORK IR CHINA
On is deeply impressed, upon ar
rival in China, by the great amount
of the manual lubor which is bein;
performed by the women.
I saw women in a “lumber yard"
in Hongkong sawing huge logs into
boards for building purposes.
During the process of excavation
for a new building being constructed
on the Lingnan campuB, women were
employed to carry out the excavated
material in scoop-shappd bamboo baikets, no shovels nor wheelbarrows b«.
ing used.
Women were employed to carry and
pour water over heaps of bricks be
fore they were luid in the walls of i
building, for it is a known fact that
the bond between brick and mortar it
greatly increased by first moistening the bricks. No hose or modern
sprinkling system is used. There are
also women bricklayers.
It is a very common sight to see,
on the streets of Canton, a number
of women pushing and tugging at e
wagonload of crushed rock or sand to
he used for building purposes. Moet
of the crushed rock used in building
and road construction is "crushed"
by hand and this usually by women.
There are numerous yards in Canton
and Hongkong where the wom-m can
be seen sitting under large bamboo
umbrellas breaking Up the rocks to
the proper sieg^gJJd uniformity. I
several times attempted to photo
graph such a rock crusher scene, but
as soon as the camera was noticed,
all of the women disappeared. Chi
nese women never like to have snap
shots of themselves taken and any
attempt is n^xt to impossible unlni
the camera is successfully hidden
from their view when the snapshot i»
taken.
Another scene on a street in Oantut
Which I shall never forget was that
of a young' CTirhcs-' mother carrying
brick. In addition to carrying 82
bricks, at say fl pounds each, she wm
also carrying her very young infsnt
strapped to her back in the customary
fashion. I am positive that the weight
of her load exceeded her own weight
Lawnmowers ur* practically un
known in China and the women cm
cut acres of grass with their crude
sickles in an amazzingly. short period
of time.
Of course, rowing is practically uni
versal in China, but the women are
as efficient with the oars as anyone
could ev>»r hope to be.

to.Mr. Thompson, without whom th*
trip would have gone far leas smooth
ly. Mr. Thompson not only rendcH
the Band invuluable service, irt de
tails us well as more important mat
ters, but proved himself u thoroughly
good fellow and an agreeable travel
ing companion on the trip.
• • •
Zook again figured as the center of
interest when he lost half (one side
only) of a carefully cultivated smudge
on his upper lip by the ministration!
of Bart Silbey’s safety razor, unaided
by hot water or other aids to shaving.
This diversion helped to liven the
hours of the return journey.

Send It In

If you have a bit of news, snnd it inOr a joke that will amuse, send it it
A story th».t is true,
An incident that’s new—
We want to hear from you. Send it it
Don’t wait a month to do it. Send it i*
Don’t let ’em beat you to it. Send it it
Something serious or a lost,
Just whatever you like best— .
The editor will do the rest. Send it in-

Twelve Things to Remember
1.
2.
3.
I.
ft.
I>.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

The- Value of Time.
The Success of Perseverance.
The Pleasure of Working.
The Dignity of Simplicity,
The Worth of Character.
The Power of Kindness.
The Influence of Example.
The Obligation of Duty. ,
The Wisdom of Economy.
The Virtue of Patience.
The Importance of Talent.
The Joy of Originating.
—Marshall Field.

Patronize Those Who Advertise

THE

LAFFZ

WHERE, WHO, ANf) YOU
Where can a mnn,.buy a cap for hia
knee
—•Qr a key for the lock of hia hair?
Can hia eyes be callnd an academy
Bncuuae there are pupils there ?

In the crown of your head w hat jew 
els are found ?

Who travels the bridge of your
no*''?
If you want to shingle the root of
your mouth
Would you use the nails of your
toes ?
Can you sit in the shade of the palm
of your hand?
Or beat the drum of your ear?
Can the calf of your leg eat the corn
of your toes ?
(<
Then why not grow corn on the
<iar?
Can the crook of your elbow be sent
to jail?
If so, what did it do?

How can you sharpen your shoulder
blade ?
I’ll be darned if I know; do you?

—Chief Shioc’s Quill.

Age 0—Father gives Willie roller
•katas.
Age 12—Father gives Willie bicycle.
Age 18—Father gives Willie college
education.
Age 23—College gives Willie di
ploma.
r
Age 24—Father gives Willie job.
Age 24—Three days, father gives
Willie up I

THE

Frosh: Why are you so excited ?
Second Frosh: Tho doctor’s given
me a week to live.
First Frosh; -Wkst’s jwrong - witK
you?
Second Frosh: My roommate’s learn
ing to drive.
P l^ t j^idoi Did you ever see a bull
Second Dido: No, but I have seen a
horse fly.

Governor of Jail: Why did you attack the warden?
r
Prisoner: I wanted to make every
thing more interesting.
Old Lady (witnessing tug-of-war
for first time): Wouldn’t it be simply
wlear for them to get a knife and
cut it.
Brick Hughes: Wha? is more dis
gusting than to have a wife that can
cook and won’t?
Mr. Preuss: To have a wife that
can’t cook, but insists on doing so.
Bill Judson: I once had a girl, but
she made a fool of me.
Joe Davis: That just goes to Bhow
what a lasting tthtiression some girls
can make.
Miss Jordan: What do you hunt on
your camping trips?
Mr. Ball: The way back to camp,
mostly.

GROUND

UPPERS

By Finnigan McWIggan
The Clawfoots and the Hooffoots
ire still fighting over the identity of
Flit-tire, the Winged Horse, who had
t*« hoofed feet and two clawed feet.
M»ny a wise scheme has been
■domed.
The last project of the combat was
tint whereby Noir-lux sent his friend
Crtco-coo-coo to steal the nosehorn
of the Humphog in order that he,
Ndrlux, might wear it over his arc
light, and thus be enabled to carry
out s little offensive plan of hia own
without being seen.
Now go on with the story,
Noirlux, his arc light hid under the
ipsre nose-horn of the Humphog,
marched through the night towards
the Hooffoots’ territory. With him,
keeping step and following in single
fil>, were Croco-coo-coo, Poof-poofpidoop, and the cutest little critter
you ever did see called Comealong.

The Big-Fisted Feller
Comealong had joined out of curios
ity. This procession attract'd some
Mtention in the enemy country which
i* to say Hooffoot Land. It was all
Noirlux could do to answer foolish
questions of well meaning but suspi
cious Hooffoots. For instance, Nolrlux was accosted by a bat-eared fel
low with a big head and extra-large
•**t hoofed in the traditional style.
Says this feller to Noirlux:
“I say, old chap, in time of war it’s
customary for strangers to give the
countersign, you know. Would you

.Noirlux had an idea! Strange how
ideas cOme at times like this!
’’Look,’ ’says Noirlux, pointing, “ tf
you are one in authority I wish you
would turn your attention to that fel
ler. He’s been following me all night,
and 1 am anxious to g'lt rid of him.

The Bat-eared Constabulary
When the bat-eared fellow turned
to look at the big-fisted, hairy felHr,
Noirlux quickly slipped away in the
darkness.
Almost at once Noirlux and Poofpoof-padoop, for the latter was keep
ing right up with Noirlux, ran blindly
into one whom thsy afterwards dis
covered was named Champinzee, royal
Booban of King Bullcaput. The royal
Booban was out for blood. He had
with him the two-headed Sneak-snake
noted for its four tongues.
npinzee and Sneak-snak'i growl
ed and hissed together so that Noirlux
and Poof again thought the game up.
The royal Booban spoke first.

Excerpts from Letters of
Corporal C. J. Cavanagh,
U. S. A., to Friends
in the County

°UNoirlux halted so suddenly he h11
but skidded into the writhing tongu-s
of Sneak-snake.
“Halt yourself!" says Noirlux, for
his feet hurt him, and if the game
was up there was no use in being
1 The answer tickled Poof, who had
be^n gasping for breath by Noirlux
* ‘*Har; har, har I"chortled Poof, then

Hdq. Co., 21st Inf.
Schofield Barracks, Hawaii
April 1, 1930.
Just last week-end I had another
visit with ray Davis friends on Kawela
Bay—not a town just a bay. We
crammed the hours with fun, and
they brought me home late Sunday
night. To have such friends is one of
the biggest things in the world!
The colonel in command of the 21st
Infantry Regiment (the one I’m in)
has had a temporary mania for man
euvers, over-night hikes, parades, re
views, and inspections during the past
month, and still shows no sign, of
letting up—-consequently we all are
busy as heck trying to keep up with
the goings-on.
Here’s the way a soldier’s |21.00
per is eaten up: payments for his
uniform, toilet articles, hair-cuts, pol
ishing fluid and shining material (that
a good soldier requires in order to
keep his equipment in shape), and
laundry. A civilian might wonder why
a guy with so many financial difficul
ties doesn’t save $2.50 a month by
doing his own washing. It’s like this:
Due to the tropical nature of the cli
mate in Hawaii—heat and humidity—
a person leading an active life per
spires a great deal, and it Some times
becomes imparltive to bodily comfort
to change underwear twice in one
day—usually once. Our crude way
of washing is very destructive to
clothing, and certainly doesn’t en
hance one’s appearance.
Ill "ring off” now and shine my
pistol belt and button for inspection
tomorrow.
• • ■
April 12, 1930.
Well, I made the Regimental Track
Team all rightl We had our Regimen
tal Meet (between the 14 companies)
a couple of weeks ago, and Headquar
ters Company won by a large margin.
Our company commander was so
highly elated over the victory that
he posted an order to the effect that
all point winners from Hdqrs. Co.
were entitled to a three-day pass.
As I won second place in the naifmile, and was on the mile relay team
from Hdqrs. Co. that took first place.
1 am entitled to a pass, and I intend
' To lake Tt' TOr?f6Wi1«lf"W*«lr -6tit i t '
Merc Philips’ place.
t
As 'to the Island fruits: I haven't
been offered a chance to sample any
of them up to date with the exception
of guavas. There are lots of them on
the way down to the swimming hole,
but I cisn’t say that I relish the taste—
the smell is worse.
“So you asked Geraldine to marry
you?”
“Yes, but I didn’t have any luck,”
“Why didn’t you tell her about your
rich unde?”
”1 did. Geraldine’s my aunt now.”
"Yes, that’s old Carver. Half a doz
en doctors have given him up at var
ious times."----“What was the trouble with him?”
“He wouldn’t pay his bills."
Santa Maria Girl: Joe, dear, when
we are married, will you still continue
to buy me flowers every day?
Joe Hughes: No, I’ll give you a box
of seeds and you can grow your own.

he war seized with a fit of coughing
and puffing so that the royal Booban
looked at him in sour amazement. At
thla moment Comealong came along.
At sight of him the royal Booban
turned a greenish pink with fear. Anyhtlng that looked like a turtle was
bound to fill the Booban with dread,
for once a turtlo had bitten the Booban’s immediate ancestor on his great
uncle’s side to death. The royal Booban’s royal flush >had scarcely faded
when he hlmsMf'’had faded into the
night, the Sneak-snake sneaking after.

For Sale or Rent

Modern house, 6 rooms and bath,
located on California Boulevard near
Poly. Inquire of Evans Brokerage
Co., 783 Marsh Street.

Store No. 1—Ph. 488

Store No. 2—Ph. 204

MILK SHAKES YOU CAN’T FORGET
- I ____ ; ARE MADE AT
___ „
DENNIS
SUITS

DAIRY

10% Off to
Poly Students

SSI

Dana Street

Free Delivery___

THE STORE FOR MEN AND BOYS
898 Monterey St.
“WATCH OUR WINDOWS”
FURNISHINGS

10% Off to
Poly Students
UNIFORMS

ALWAYS At GOOD SHOW AT THE

O B I S P O AND ELMO
i
THEATERS
I BURRI SS
SERVICE STATION
Interwoven Hosiery

GAS, OILSAND TIRES

You blow ’em, we fix ’em
COIL MARSH AND GARDEN- ST.

Curlee Clothes

Stetson Hsts
POLY U N I F O R MS

ADRIANCE
BOOTERY

GOLDEN RULE
SERVICE STATION
Upper Monterey St.

For your

INDEPENDENT GASOLINE

SHOE

Special rate to Poly Students.
Western Oil 20c qt., rate by gallon

Let’s Get Associated

when you think of candy
think of

SIGLER & VAUDOIT

AUSTIN’S

Complete Lubrication Service
Cor. Monterey and Santa Rosa Sts.

Phone 86

868 Monterey St.

POLY UNIFORMS

It Pays U Trad# at

WICKENDEN & WICKENDEN

B ER K EM EYER ’S
M ARKET
1028 Chorro St.

NEEDS

766 Higusrs St.
SAN LUIS OBISPO___*

Show Student Body Card

MEN’S OUTFITTERS FROM
HEAD TO FOOT

Phons 8.

GAINSBOROUGH
STUDIO

ASTON PHOTO SHOP
Portraits, Vlows, Kodak Finishing
Enlarging and Coloring.
721 Higusrs Street

. It payi to get the best
It costs no more
Norman Cooke, Artist
802 Higuera St.
Phone 1541

Where are you goleg Bill?
To get a Haircut

San Luis Jewelry Co.
L. M. McManus
Watch Inspectors Seethem
Pacific Co.
790 Hlguera Street

Palace Barber Shop
Under the Clock
JACK CONNOLLY’S

COSY BARBER SHOP

We Cater to Poty
Students — BUCK ft MACHADA

MONARCH BRAND
FINE FOOD PRODUCTS

.------- 1---------

Phone 864

SHOES

EDWARD S

*H.ook for the Lion

J»AN LUIS FISH CO.

LUNCH

HATS
VI W VVT k VM TV i n

Reid Murdoch & Co.
S H K I.L KISH IN SKASON
Wholesale and Retail

Comealong
^••Peration. Just ahead of them was
dm
.1oef runcreftture
huge_ fists
a°ubled
(/ __with
*

JOHN NORTON PHARMACIES
EVERYTHING FOUND IN FIRST-CLASS DRUG STORES—KODAKS *
KODAK SUPPLIES, BRING US YOUR FILMS; IN AT 8:00 OUT AT 6:00

To show Poly friends the course of
events "as they happen” to a young
man in his country’s service, we are
printing this series of excerpts from
lettera of Carol Cavanagh ’£6 in
chronological order.

“How many students are there at
your school?”
“Oh, about one in every ten.”

Champinzee, the Royal Booban
“Haiti” he says, frowning feroci-

Sneak-Snake
mind obliging
_ me? I am one of the
•uthorized. constabulary,
coi
and I don’t
J**1" to have had the pleasure of
"'"eting you before."
Noirlux thought hard. If the game
v*f ,up—^ WBH up! But II not-r-not!
‘ oirlux looked around swiftly und in

POLYGRAM

■(

GARDEN DAIRY
Geo. Moerman ft Son

“Milk Spells Health”
DRINK PLENTY
Phone 990
S41 Hignsrs

THE WHITE
•'
/ HOUSE
.■

(,

THE HOME OF QUALITY
Groceries, Fruits, Bakery Goods,
Household Hardware
1 nones oz end Do

Shawhan Sez:

UNION HARDWARE &
PLUMBING CO.

Shawhan’s good coffee is served
in the Poly dining hall and all the
students eat Shawhan’s fresh roast
ed peanuts. “There’s a difference.”

FARM MACHINERY
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS
726-727 Hlguera Street and
1119 Garden Street

THE
_Et-

Mustangs Meet Moran
Tonight at Crandall Gym

I " ' I*

Teachers Vacation in
Various Parts of State

Basketball Schedules

Herons Take Double
Header From J. G.

Cal Poly Conference (lames
On Thursday, December 4th, the
Jan.
30—San Mateo at Son Luis.
Tonight nt CrandHll Gymnasium,
best gume of the season, the Herons
Jan.
31—San
Mateo
at
San
Luis.
Com-h Ray McCart’s “Mustangs” will
F^b, fi—Sacramento at Sacramento. beat th" J. C. team, 10 to 6. Playing
tangle with the Moran J. C. outfit,
Feb, 7—Sacramento at Sacramento. utmost a perfect defense all the way
Although losing to Hancock bn(ore
through, both teams kept the score
Feb. 0—Marysville at Marysville.
the Christmas Holidays, the Mustangs
Feb, 10—Marysville at Marysville. low against each other.
showed « world of class for the few
The end of the first quarter the
Feb. 20—-Marin at Mftrin.
nights of practice that they hnd hail.
score was 2 to 2, both t-mms fighting
Feb.
31—Marin
at
Marin.
And tonight they are certain to send
- for every inch. At the end of the hulf
March 0—Modesto at San Luis.
the hoys from the mountains back
the score wus 6 to 2 in favor of the
March#7—Modesto
at
San
Luis.
with the tail end of the score.
Herons. In the second half the J. C.
Everybody is urged to attend tho_
High School Schedule
squad tried to overcome the Herons
game for it is sure to be a good one.
Jun. 10—Templeton vs. Poly nt but was finally beat by th'* fast Heron
Conch McCart has not yet picked
Hall team. "■
up a starring line, but will choose Templeton.
Those who played were:
Jun. 17—Shnndon vs. Poly at Poly.
from the following men:
Heron Heavies — White, center;
Jan. 24—Moran vs. Poly u£ Poly.
Costello, Diener, Forbos, Grateh,
Hunsaker,
Simpson, Robinson, for
Jun.
31—Atascadero
vs.
Poly
at
Hogue, Hayes, Haslohurst, Hadjlock,
wards;
Limlbcrg,
Monsen, guards.
Atascadero.
McLean, Phillips, Rummel, Rambo,
J. C, Heavies—Vah Voorhis, center;
Feb. 7—Paso Robles vs. Poly at
Simmons, Simpson, Sergi, Van Voor*
Cotulray, Grutcb, Wolf'*, forwurils;
Paso Robles.
his, Wolf.
Feb. 14—Cambria vs. Poly at Poly. Sergi, Hansen, Hoodo, guards., ■
In the lightweight game the Herons
Practice Games
completely routed the J. C. Light
Flashovers & Short Circuits
weights, 27 to 21. They had a lot
Jan. 9—Moran at Cal Poly.
Jan. 16—Hancock at Santa Maria. better passing attack and better floor
The vacation is ovir and all of our
work than the J. C. Lightweights,
boys are back with the determination
Jan. 17—Ventura at Cal Poly.
and at the end of the first half the
Jan. 24—Moran at Atascadero.
of making the most of the long drag
score was 14 to 3 in favor of the
from now till June. The present pe
Herons.
riod of cold weather seems to be con
Coming in the second half, the J. C.
More J. C. Dorm News
ducive to hard study, for class-room
Lightweights seemed to have a horse
work has improved immensely and a
The first meeting of the J. C. Dorm shoe in their pockets. They were
decided hurry-up is noticeable in the
Club for the year was held on Jan. 6. shooting them from all over the floor
laboratory.
Some of the boys were able to make Thire were u greut many interesting and at every angle. But the Heron
Lightweights completely outplayed
hort visits to electric plants during discussions as to .changing the name
short
the vacation period. These will be of the Dorm. All the other dorms them the whole way through.
Those who played wire:
reported upon in coming councilors’ have been named after certain per
Herons—Rummel, center; Lamb,
sons, and calling our dorm just J,. C.
periods.
Hadlock, forwards; Tellam, Bryson,
A few stayed in town and grabbed a Dorm seems to be odd.
There were discussions as to hav guards.
Job or two to help to relieve the great
J. C.—Phillips, center; Costello, Kil
ing a boardwalk to.thi cafeteria from
financial depression.
Speaking of the said depression, one the Dorm for it la very muddy during mer, forwards; Huston, Balcomb,
wonders how things should be so bad the rainy season. Ed Hanson was ap Foote, guards.
whin practically all of the big com pointed on a committee to look into
panies are declaring their usual divi the matter of the boardwalk.
Hill Van Voorhis announced that Sunday Times Sports Page
dends and, in many instances, are
showing .gains over any previous year. only thirteen persons have paid their
Available For Poly Men
The electrical industries have lost a dues and if the delinquents want to
little in amount of power sold, but see any social activities amongst the
The Sunday edition of the New
this has been affected, to a large ex J. C. students, they should pay their York Timis is u new subscription to
tent, by Increased home consumption dues immediately for first semester the library this year.
and the eale of appliances. The sta is about up now.
The New York Times has the best
tus of our graduates has remained
a rts —
t t t t S T S S f i E r i S T Poly Hi*!. H S f Teinpte ........■« It» also
excels in rotogravure copy
the
fellows soon. Wn look for
com
ton Tonight in Two Games and is an authority on the history and
plete absorption of all of our present
commercial development of the mod
Senior class, as well as those of last
Tonight the High School A and B ern world.
June who are occupying temporary teams travel to Templeton, to engage
itlons while waiting for things to in two games with .-the Templeton Some More Barnyard Gossip
irove.
High School.
Edward Hartzler ’27 spent hr*
Don Waller has recently adopted
Little is known of the strength of
Christmas vacation here getting mar the Poly High team. Although they two baby pigs. This is Don’s second
ried. Wn understand that he is now are sure to givi a good account of experience with the delicate art. It is
back at his work with the Kelley- themselves.
•, rumored that Don hus had over seven
Koett X-Ray Co. in San Francisco.
Templeton, already being beaten by teen years experience raising pigs.
Fred Bowden ’28 was home from
San Luis High, will surely hold her Whether this is true or not may be
Caltech in Pasadena. He speaks own. These have the earmarks of doubtful, but we wish the baby pigs
highly of Tech, and is getting on well. being two good gamos.
the best of luck and grub.
Elvln Hansen ’27, operator for the
Mr. McFarland left school early
Poly's starting lineup will be cho
City of Los Angel 's, was up for a sen from the following men:
this week to go to San Diego for his
few days.*
A—Bettencourt, F. Carroll, D. Car- health. Everyone wishes Mr. McFar
Greetings to the teachers and stu roll, J. Culbertson, Evans, Funk, Hall, land a spe-xly recovery.
dents of the Electrical Department Hill, Hopkins, James, Lamb, Mead,
The poultry department has exer
were received from Don Fulwider of Monsen, Munoz, Piper, White.
cised a blood-thirsty ability for kill
General Electric; Bill Fredericksen,
ing chicks. Thirty-two fat hens were
B—Pinera, Shirley, Thompson,
Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Co.; Lang, Bower, Bryson, Compher, Cul dressed by the class for the New Year
Ralph Bell; George Kohler, Lloyd Wer bertson.
meal at the cafeteria.
ner and Gene Kurtz of the San Joa
quin Light and Power Co.; Dennis
G re g o ry and G^Nolen of the 8outh»rn
California Edison Co.; Wilbur Miller,
San Jose State Teachers’ College;
Helen end Fred JLouls, University of
Chicago; Birger Martinsen and Eu
gene Churchill, Victor X-Ray Corp.:
and from William Coffer and Lloyd
/
\
Ever*, Wostinghouse Electric Co.

E

Deuel Hall Notes
Many enjoyable ixperienees were
had by all during the Thanksgiving
holidays, but, according to the ma
jority of the fellows, the real fun was
experienced while oh the Christmas
vacation.
Returning on December twentyfifth, th** fellows hopped out of bed
in time for roll call, most of them
being, just barely able to fall out.
Only four absent; not o bad percent
age!
On Sunday, December 8, 1930, two
powerful exhibitions of up-to-date
mechanism matched their prowess on
th'* hill just east of the dormitories.
These- cars were in the form of Pudian’s ’26 and Banks’ ’17 Fords. With
each exhibiting unexpected power,
Padian’s 16-cylinder racer climbed
- about eight feet higher than its rival.
During the Christmas holidays, som**
stealthy marauders carefully helped
themselves to Banks’ poor old Lizzie.
Poor old Deuel Dorm is getting all
of the tough breaks lately. Some of
the dare-dovile who imagine that they
are little angele are trying to explore
the attic of our large mansion; and
now look what the consequences are.
Angel De Forrest is the first oni to
put his foot through the ceilings.
There Is no telling how many more
are going to try their luck.

Patronize Those Who Advertise

P O L Y O B AM

Amongst Polytechnic fnculty mem
bers who spent all or part of their
vacation in Los Angeles attending in
stitute and otherwise making gay in
the southern city and vicinity wer**
Miss Chase, Miss Jordan, Miss Maskin, Miss Knox, Miss Peterson, Mr.
and Mrs. E. P. Cunningham, Mr. and
Mrs. P. W. Thompson, Mr. Krebs, and
Mr. Bell.
'
Miss Jordan spent a few tlays- of—
her vacation visiting friends at Pa
cific Palisades.
The Thompsons had, us their guests on the trip South arid later bn the
campus little Miss Jean and Arnold
Thompson of San Francisco.
Those going northward to San
Eraneisco Bay and vicinity included
Captain and Mrs. Deuel, and Pauline,
Coach and Mrs. Agosti and Carol,
Coach McCart, J. W. Stout, E. • D.
Dunning, L. E. McFurland, and D. B.
Macfarlane. The agricultural men at
tended some agricultural sessions.
Coaches Agosti and McCart attended
an athletic conference. The Deuels
divided their time amongst San Fran
cisco, San Jose, and Oakland. D. B.
Macfarlane attended the Studebaker
School in Oakland where fifty auto
mobile experts met to discuss recent
discoveries and paramount problems
involved in the repair of automobiles.
Mrs' Mitchell, Mr. Preuss, Mr.
Leach, Miss Gould, Miss Hansen, and
Mr. Broughton spent the entire vaca
tion in Sun Luis Obispo. Mr. Funk
entertained his son Franklin ut
Christmus dinner in the school cafe
teria. Mrs. Mitchell had u party of
people at her house for Christmas
dinner and to spend the day. This
party included Mr. Leach.
Mr. Warren and Mr. Martinsen took
the cabin plane down south over the
Christmas holidays, where they visit
ed the Goodrich Tire Co.’s airplane
tire factory at Venice. They also a t
tended a licture at Caltech on aero
nautics. From there they proceeded
to San Diego where they looked over
the naval equipment.
Mr. Ball, we arc sorry to hear, sjwnt
spent the first part of his vacation in
bed, suffering from sever'* indigestion.
The remainder of the vacation Ke
spent in Santa Barbara under the
care of a specialist.
Mr. Van Horn went to San Jose,
Stockton, and Byron to visit various
members of his family.
Mr. Meacham stayed on the campus
throughout the vacation.
~W. O. Smith went to Santa Cruz
to the sectional Institute there.
Miss Reid went to Santa Cruz In
stitute, to various other purts of Cali
fornia, and to Catalina during vacuiu
“Pop’.’ and "Mom" Smith stayed at
home most of the time during vaca
tion, but found time to mak'* several
short visits to friends in the country
near San Luis.
Mr. "Rex" Ricketts reports that he
■pent his holidays at Los Angeles and
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Mrs. Hynson says that she "stayed
home all vacation and behaved her
self.”
Miss Peterson also attended insti
tute and afterwards made a trip to
Catalina where she mad'* several trips
over the island as well as taking an
excursion in the glass bottomed boat.
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above putting it over the big boys.
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